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Monte Pearson, top. Is scheduled
to attempt to give the Yankees
their third straight world scries
victory at Yankee stadium to-
day. Clay Bryant, bottom. Is
the; choice of Manager Gabby
Hart net t to oppose him for the
Cuba. ' -

Tough Day Looms
For Pilot Passer

Don Coons Named Captain
of Beavers for Clash

With Portland
CORVALLIS. 6ct.A

Maloney, Portland university's
well-advertis- ed passer, may. cov-

et the anonymity of less famous
football throwers before tomor-
row's game between the Pilots
and Oregon State ends!

Coach Los Siiner: repeatedly
warned his big Beaver line this
week to watch Maloney and, in
a manner of speaking, .give.it to
him.

"When a team is p a s s i n g
against us you fellows should see
that the passer is knocked to
the ground just as quick as you
can get to him. The rules allow
you to block Jthe passer and I
want to see you in there on top
of him every minute Saturday,"
said Stiner. -

Don Coons. Salem, veteran Bea-
ver end, will captain the Oregon
Staters against Portland U.

a rrli fOlffi
Bryant Slated
On Cub Mound

McCarthy Names Pearson,
j but Sinus May Keep
i Him from Came

NEW YORK. Oct 7-- m-T

up and two td go, the jubilant
New Xbrk Yankees came homatoday, confident they would jba
"winners and still champions"
when the fourth 'game of theirworld series with the Chicag
Cuba la over Sunday night.- -

j

in sharp contrast to the Cubs,
whose confidence seems to haverun out just as Dizzy Dean'sfine pitching arm In the late in--

c - j fa m gaxn Q'the Yanks feel Gabby Hart-nett- 's

dab has showed them Itsbest, that tomorrow's third game
and Sunday's fourth will wind it

P. - . - - (

Capacity Crowd Due 1, .iiiciiriiinnfl mr ara t a n
.in which the Yankees had overpowerea the Cubs in the firsttwo contests, from both attackand defense standpoints, in Chi-cago's Wrlgley field, would bring
out a capacity crowd for theopening game at Yankee stadi-n- m,

the big Bronx ballyird
"Murderers' Row" calls home,
Club secretary Ed Barrow, al-though pointing out there stillwere some reserved uat avail
able, said the-- Yanks expectl a"full house." some 70,000-od- d.

All box seats already have been
sold. j

t Battle lines on both sides were
drawn and the managers decidedto stand pat on their secondgame lineups, with the exception
of the pitchers. Hartnett is call-ing on Clay Bryant, big right-han- d

fastballer from Ohio whowon 19 games for the Nationalleague pennant, winners during
the regular season, to attempt to
do what neither Bill Lee norDizxy Dean could accomplish.
The Cubs also have decided! to"keep Joe -- Marty In the outfield
because of his longer hitting,
with Phil Cavarretta, who played
the first game, remaining on thebench. J j

'" Doubt About Pearson i

While Manager Joe McCarthy
stood fast on his previously an-
nounced selection, of MontejMar-cellu- s

Pearson, right-han- d curve-ball-er

with a record of 16 vic-
tories and seven setbacks in the
American league campaign,; to
take the mound for the Yanks inthe third game, some slight doubt
still existed regarding him.- - i

j Pearson, credited by the New
York Giants with twirling thebest game and hurling moire-"stuff- "

than any other twirler in
the 1937 series, suffers. from a
sinus condition.- - He made only
one mound ajpearance from Sep-
tember 17 toahe end of the sea-
son last Sunday, and there was
the'ehance he might not be ready
to go. ,-

-

In that event a possibility
close observers did not think
likely McCarthy , will give the'assign ment to the ex-Geor-

footballer. Spud Chandler, whose
ailing elbow is reported In con-
dition again. The lantern-jawe- d

manager, while fully believing
Pearson will be in-- condition, has
ordered both pitchers to stand
by. :

. 1 Those Happy Yanks f
menwo teams, traveling on

special trains, arrived in New
York from Chicago only ten min-
utes apart in time, but otherwise
a i world away from each other.
The Yanks. were- - a happy, smil- -
in". confiriont prnnn- - lha rnlu
glum and unsmiling, seemed to
realize their cause was hopeless.

Neither saw Yankee stadium.
Manager McCarthy - announced
before the Yanks arrived thati he
was giving his athletes the "day
off." Hartnett, on arriving, also
caiiea on any practice toaay, ex-

plaining "the rest will probably
do 'em more- - good. I

1 Another- - cool day - apparently
awaited the third game of the
classic. The weather bureau's

(Turn to Page 10, CoI.,l)

Kittens Meet
Young Pilots

Willamette's First Frosh
Club to Begin Play

i

Tonight at 8
It's the debut of the yearlings

at 8 o'clock tonight on Sweetland.
with Coaches Mike Balkovic and
Tootle Becken leading their un-
tried Willamette BearkHtens Into
grid battle against the University
or Portland's equally untried
freshman team. f

"What we've got offensively Is
a matter of conjecture, but we
should be defensively tough.
said Balkovic as he announced
the starting 'K'tten eleven. .Used
in the main as defensive shock
troops in scrimmage sessions with
the varsity, the frosh club has
had but two days of offensive
drill.

Three Vikings Start
Three of last year's co-sta- te

championship Viking club are
scheduled by Balkovic to start in
tonight's fray, Walt Heinie. at
one of the ends. Tom King at
guard and Al Wickert at the
outside halfback.

Paired with Heinie, who is ex-
pected by Balkovic to make It
tough for present varsity wing-me- n

before the season is, over, is
Earl "Mutt" Versteeg. brother of
Chuck Versteeg, probably one of
the best ends ever to wear a Wil-
lamette helmet. At the other
guard with lying, who too is ex-
pected to crowd varsity men be-

fore the year is out, is Oscar
Swenson, a 187-pound- er from
Lewis & Clark of Spokane.

Pensy at Tackle
Joe Dispenziere, the 220-pou- nd

all-sta- te pitcher from Nutley, New
Jersey, and Gordon Moore will
handle the tackle slots. At the pi-

vot position will be 203-pou- nd

Wally Olson, from Tillamook.
Paired with Wickert at half-

backs will be triple-thre- at Buddy
Reynolds, said to be a better pass-
er than ony of the four wingbacks
Head Coach Keene took south
with him. Jess Stidinger. 160-pou- nd

youngster from Peoria, I1L,
will start at quarter, with 185-pou- nd

Louie. Oliverio. Scappooee,
at full.

Others who will see service in-

clude Jim Mulford at end, Wes
Magers at tackle, Barstad at
guard, Ardo Stocks at center. Bill
Hughes at quarter. Bob McKown,
George McGlyn and Harold Bur-
gess at halves and Myron Goe at
full.

Blues Tie Count
In Little Series

KANSAS CITY. Oct.
Kansas City Blues of the Am-

erican association defeated the
Newark Bears, International lea-
gue champions, 4 to 2 tonight to
tie up the little world series at
three games apiece.

Marvin Breuer went the route
on the mound for Kansas City,
limiting the Bears to nine scat-
tered hits. Jack Haley, Newark
starting hurler, was relieved In
the fourth Inning when the Blues
scored three runs. He was suc-
ceeded in turn by ; Russo; j Blair
and Strincevich. Haley was los-
ing "pitcher.

Canby Defeated
PORTLAND, Oct.1

high scored in every period
yesterday to whip Canby high, 29-- 0,

in ,a big nine interscbolastic
football league game.

Game

npon?.npnnna
LJ By RON' tJ G EMU ELL

- vmr uearcMs - are jcaiucr- -
necking tcnldy in San Dlrgo, mid
while mat by no means uiu w
facing fixed bayonets, it piuu
abiy uoes mean tncy arc lit tor
a orisk atternoou. xnougu tue
marines are tue oldest jumtar
organization in tue initcubUtes, cither land or sea, (hav-
ing been authorized by wu act
01 congress Iuv. lu, to), it
Oocsn't necessarily iimcm tuiy;
have been playing luoiuail tut
long. fc.pcviaiiy tue Doys at

rvent making hp luc bau
isego marine- - tw.ua! team.
1 sincerely Uoubt tnt--y weie m-itutt- eU

into tne luitviauit-utiM-

o( uoubur reyerses, sput oucs
and spinners-a- s eaiiy a 47.
liut 1 ve oeett wruu iciote. -

End a Dicer?
'to b8tru.atul what I know

about the tootoau piowtss ut tad
marines can be piavea ix tis ;
of an lckyDob aua tnrre a suii
room for a coupia loui-po- er

pacts. I do not know the ttaue u.
the coacn, or wUetuer cb i a uuca
private, top sergeant or uie uiess
orderly. Kuniors, mat tne teataer-necker- s

left end u woiJting uis
way throagn tne corps v.a a pAir
of loaded dice, have reacaeu my
ear, but whether that means he a
also proficient at roiling up a "t"
on the score board eveiy uiae ne
has the bones lm unprepared to
hazard.

Heretical Hearsay.
That the fullback wears regu-

lation puttees over tux fatted
calves is purely hearsay, and in
the frame breath, heresy. That
the left tackle uisdaiaa shoul-
der pads and prefers in their
stead a Sam Browne belt, corn
plete with outriggers and gun
nels, is common talk, ihat the
center ' u s e s a ng

movement in getting
the ball back to his backfieltl

. buddies is probably an outright
myth. That the gridiron the
marines use is an, old cement
parade ground, a bit jagged
here and there, is no douot just

' some more bubbling-ove- r of an
over-enthusias- tic publicity de-
partment. And that the goal
'posts are the four lone firs that
played such a prominent part in
Custer's last stand, is a trifle-far-fetche- d.

'
.... O -

r yi i

However, the good record bock
reveals the marines weren't glow
ingly successful against the 1S37
Oregon Webfoots. Th Ducks o
that year, though not to be men
tioned in the same category with
the Ducks of this year, neverthe-
less knocked over the leathernecks
by a substantial 24-- 6 margin
Which is equivalent to three fin
gers of Scotch, in a bath tub, on
an ordinarily blizzardy California
day. Boiled down to its crude
state, free from suds and froth,
that Webfoot win means this
year's Bearcat brigade has to be
within 19 points as good as last
year's Ducks to beat last year's

.Leathernecks. Otherwis e" we
haven't a leg to stand on this
year, ; which is but "one year dif-
ferent from last year. All extreme--

Hoxie Hexed.
o

After fully figuring the fore-
going out to the last square. on
its hypotenuse, 1 called Tommy
Moxic and asked him if KSLM
were going to broadcast the epi-
sode today. ."We tried our dern-de- st

to get the broadcast," said
turbulent Tommy, "but those
marines put up a nix sign as
big as a Czech sigh of despair.

- Said the marines in answer to .
our query: 'We'll come to you
by land or sea, but by air
never." Asa last resort in my
quest for marine information,
I took a peek at my private
crystal ball which i in real-
ity the glazed left ejcball of my,
city editor, Paul Mauser, jr.,
and found: WILLAMETTE. 13,
M A RINKS 6.

Editor's note: You'rewrong as
usual, Gemmell. It's my right eye.
that's glass. Score HAUSER 13.
GEMMELL 0.

O
Beavers to Crunch.

Trotting out the balance of this
column's weekly prognostications,
let me say the gink who gave the
Portland Pilots a spot of only
three points on these give-and-ta- ke

gambling sheets so prevalent
around here, is gorgeously goofy.
Tia true the Beavers were ignomi-cusl- y

beaten by Idaho, but those
same Idahoans actually outplayed
Washington in holding the Hus-
kies to a tie and are apt to knock
over some more of the smart boys
before this season's sun has set.
Stiner not only can't afford to be
beaten by the.Pilots today, but he
can't afford to let it be close. He'll
be shootin' the works, and it'll
be: OREGON STATE 20, PORT-
LAND U 6. Here are the rest:
STANFORD 7. WSC 0; CALIFOR- -
rt A A An At, ""if

LEGE Or PACIFIC and CAL
. AGGIES; UCLA 19. WASHING
TON 13- - (an upset my ,frans);
OHIO STATE 14, USC 10 (close
and may be just reversed.)

Webfoots Regret
Called Back Run

Not in Picture
EUGENE,) Oct.

student body and football officials
said they regretted that motion
pictures of last Saturday's game
between Oregon and UCLA failed
to show a disputed play. ..

A complaint that the film-di- d

not include a nullified touchdown
run by a Bruin back was voiced in
Los Angeles. The play was called
back when the referee ruled the
runner's knees touched 'the turf
after he dashed through the line
of scrimmage.

Coach Tex Oliver and Graduate
Manager Anse Cornell both said it
was "just one of those things
that the camera jammed and
missed several moments of action.

Many Oregon observers said the
k is tie had blown and the Web

To backs made little effort to
stop-- the ball carrier.

Oregon won, 14 to 12.

Milwaukie Is
Salem Victim

Fighting Last Half Rally
Brings Vikings Into
: Thrilling Finish
Offensive football by the

load Was witnessed by

the 2000 cash 'customers who last
night on Sweetland gasped incred-
ulously as Salem high's youthful
Viking football team powered its
way up from, behind t& take a 20

toll "No-Nam- e" league win from
the veteran Mllwaukle preppers,
heretofore unbeaten in high school
competition, j

Nelson In Van
Led by their squat little full-

back. "Boomer" Butch ' Nelson,
the Vikings entered the second
half on the tall end of a 19-- 6

count and came through on
straight power with touchdown
drives of 64 and 65 yards to wis.

The "Boomer" reeled off 130
yards in 30 cracks, averaging bet-
ter than six years to the reel, in
ramming over two of the Viking
touchdowns, and poured power to
his underslung frame to crash the
center of the ; Mllwaukle line for
the two conversions.

Don Waller taking one of his
many scintillating reverses from
Nelson, went inside his own left
end for 33 yards and the other
touchdown for the Vikings.

. Nelson's grid exploits were
dimmed only! by the sparkling
dashes turned in by "Inky" Ing-var- d

Boe, Milwaukie halfback of
the fleet heels. Besides running
back kickoffs for 48. 42. IS and
29 yards each, this dashing half-
back packed the mall 84 yards in
13 tries from scrimmage. He's
quite a lad.

Milwaukie Scores First
- The- - Milwaukies, taking the
opening kickoff from the Salem
34, at which point Boe placed it
after a 4 return, were into
the Viking pay plot in 10 minutes
and nine plays. Boe was aided in
that 34-ya- rd march by Quarter-
back Ramsey,' whose sneaks over
the left side of the line the Vi-

kings couldn't solve. .

An exchange of punts and
Coach Hauk's preppers were them-
selves on the way to a touchdown
at the first quarter's end. As the
second opened they had the ball
on the Milwaukie 33, second down
and five to go. Nelson packed the
apple nine out of the 11 times It
took the .Vikings to swarm 64
yards. Waller Slammed 14 on a
reverse and ! Quackenbush was
held for no gain other than that
it was all the ;"Boomer." .

Two More in Hurry
:. The Mi'waukies came back with
tw;o touchdowns in rapid-fir- e or-

der, the firBt coming in three
plays after Boe returned Nelson's
kickoff 42 yards to the Salem 38.
Boe got but two inside right end
but Ramsey rammed on the sneak
for nine and: a first down. Boe
then circled wide to the right, cut
back throughi a maze of fruitless
Viking would-b- e tacklera to race
27 yards into that coveted terri-
tory 'beyond the last chalk mark.
He heaved to Brunrlck, who was
as left wide open as the Pioneer's
chin, for the only successful Mil- -
waukie conversion attempt.
i An intercepted pass' gave Mll
waukle Its final touchdown. Nel
son's fling, from his own 22, was
partially knocked down by Eck- -
lund, but speared before it
touched -- sod by Richardson. Six
plays, with Ecklund, Boe and
Ramsey carrying, and it was a
touchdown. Boe went over from
the six, slamming inside right end.
Shinn blocked his conversion at
tempt, j j

Waller Does Fine
The Vikings took the opening

second-hal- f kickoff on their 36
and whammed over six plays.
Waller going the final 33 on a
reverse in which the youngster.
but fresh up from junior high
ranks cut back as prettily as if
he'd been doing it for three years
as a Viking back. Nelson rammed
center for the conversion.

On the next goalward drive.
starting from the Viking 41
where Ecklund's punt had been
grounded the Vikings marched to
the Milwaukie 10 before being
stopped. Starting the final quar
ter, the Vikings forced Boe to
punt from his own 18. Bill Shinn.'
playing his first varsHy game at
the right half position (and what
a game he turned in), took the
punt six yards to the Milwaukie
35. Eight plays later, with Nel-
son reversing to Waller thrice
and packing the rest himself, the
Vikings had the score tied at 19-al- l.

j . 'Pint ; Meant fJame
That conversion point meant

the game,, bo Captain Nelson mere-
ly called for the old pill himself,
shot ever the Milwaukie left guard
and made it a country mile. He
partially fumbled as he got across,
however, and alert "Moose-from-Moosehe- art

: Wickham recovered.
! Glenn DeLapp stopped a deter-

mined Milwaukie drive late in
the quarter i when he recovered
Boe's fumble on the Salem 15.
The Milwaukians had been placed
in position for another score by
y t one more of those scintillating
returns by Boe. He came down
field with Nelson's punt, which
he took on the 50,! 22 yards to
the. Salem 2 S. He got 12 around
end, Ramsey; got one on a sneak
and then Boe fumbled and the
game was all but over. .

It was a spectator's dream, that
game. Defensively, on both sides,
the tackling wouldn't have rocked
a baby to slefp, but offensively
both clubs had power, and speed

For Mentor Hank's
green team It was a heartening
victory that! will go a long way-toward- s

making the club, and for
a gallant Milwaukie team of vet-
erans It iras hard to taks.

m' ft
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League Battle
In Full awing

Stanford and Washington
to Get Into Action for

First Time 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.-(ffJ--The

Pacific Coast conference
championship football race, an
event which this year seemingly
has dropped from the handicap
division to the selling platter
class, gets into fall swing tomor-
row. ' ;

Stanford and Washington,' last
of the eight round robin schedule
members Co see league action; hop
into the scramble for percentage
points. Each has been whacked
into submission once and Wash
ington has a tie in its record from
non-conferen- ce opposition thus
far.

None So Hot
Stanford takes on Washington

State college and Washington
meets the University of California
at Los Angeles. On past perform-
ances, the encounters shape up as
toss-u- p affairs. None of the quar-
tet has done anything to write
home about. , j i

Washington State comes to
Stanford's stronghold beaten 10
to 2 by Oregon and 27 to 3 by
California, both conference games.
Stanford took a thumping from
Santa Clara, 22 to 0, meanwhile
giving a high school team exhibi-
tion in fundamentals of the sport.

Pre-seas- ou favorite to win! the
conference crown, Washington
lost to Minnesota and last week
got nothing better than a 12-1- 2

draw with Idaho. UCLA lost j a
close conference opener to Oregon
14-1- 2, after defeating Iowa 27 to
3 the week before.

Washington shut out UCLA in
their last four matches.

All four teams will present
line-u-p changes as the result ot
injuries or weak individual play
last week.

Webfoots Idle
Oregon, leading the race. is

idle this weekend while California
takes on what amounts to prac-
tice games a d o u-- 1 e header
against the California Aggies 'and
the College of the Pacific. j

Oregon State, beaten by Idaho
13 to 0 outside the conference,
and by Southern California, 7 to
0. in a league standing clash,
faces University of Portland, jalso
a non-memb-

" j

The day's three-sta- r special in
point of interest will bring Texas
A. & M. and the powerful Santa
Clara together in an intersectional
engagement in San Francisco!. :

Santa Clara, after administer-
ing such a sound trouncing to
Stanford, was immediately estab-
lished a 2 to 1 favorite over! the
Texas squad, considered false odds
in view of the fact the latter rinks
as one of the three top contenders
for the Southwest conference title.

Idaho and Montana, still voting
members of the conference"! but
not eligible for the pennant, listed
intersectional rivalries, the former
meeting North Dakota State and
Montana facing De Paul.

Hunter's Eyesight
Tests Are Sought
PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 7.4;P)-T-he

Multnomah Hunters and, An-
glers club addressed a resolution
to the state game commission to-
day recommending an eyesight
test for hunters, the result of 12
Oregon hunting fatalities I this
year. ." . ' .

The resolution deplored "meth-
ods and means whereby inexper-
ienced, careless, color blind hunt-
ers may obtain licenses.

No action was --taken byj the
game commission, but individual
commissioners said they believed
a bill patterned on the resolution
would be drawn and submitted to
the legislature.

Doyle Puts Yanks
9 to 1 Favorites

. i

Over Cubs Today
NEW YORK, Oct. 7-t- fy-

l let ling commissioner Jack
Doyle today made the New
York Yankees : prohibitive) fa-vori- tes

to take the world aeries
over the Chicago Cubs, 1 as a
result of their victories in! tW
first two games. I 1"

He quoted odds of 9 to 1
against the Cubs and 6 to 5
against the Yankees taking the
next two straight. For tomor-
row's third game, he quoted 2
to 5 against the Yanks and 17
to 10 against the Cubs.' ' j

Rainbow Trout Will Be V

Liberated in Streamt
, Of Linn County Soon

LEBANON The McKenxie fish
hatchery is scheduled to send sev-
eral truck loads of rainbow ;trout
to stock Linn county streams. --The
distribution will be supervised by
Homer Sanders of Lebanon,! field
secretary of the Santlam Fish and
Game association. j

The October meeting of the as-
sociation will 'be held at Lebanon
next Wednesday night when the
proposal for a Linn county game
refuge will be discussed. - i

- Salem,

Grid Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Texas Christian 28. Temple 6.
Whitman 0. Puget Sound 15.

, Eastern Oregon Normal 7, Col-
lege of Idaho 0.

j New Mexico 45, Colorado col-

lege 0, '

High School
! Arlington 6, Heppner 0.
i Roosevelt (Portland) 19, Lin-

coln (Portland) 0.
: Fossil 13, Condon 0.
; Baker 0j' Pendleton 13.
; Albany 13. Tillamook 13.

McMinnville 7, Corvallls 12.
Hillsboro 0, Beaverton 20.
Pacific U Frosh 6, Scappoose

12. '
!

Union 0, MacLoughlin 2X.
Shedd O, Sweet Home 41.
White Salmon 6, Hood River

21. .!

West Linli Drops
Wanvhoops 31--0

McMurren Scores Quartet
of Touchdowns for 2d

Chemawa Defeat
CHEMAWA Taking full ad-

vantage of three fumbles, a
blocked punt and an intercepted
pass, West Linn high school
band the Chemawa Indians, their
second WVI league set-bac- k Fri-
day at Chemawa, by the score of
31 to 0. Fred McMurren, West
Linn fullback, who was respon-
sible for the first four touch-
downs, was the boy who spelled
defeat fori Chemawa.

In the first five minutes of
play West; Linn recovered a fum-
ble on the; Indians' 11-ya- rd line,
and two plays later scored on a
pass, McMurren to Tripp. At the
start of the second period. West
Linn again recovered a fumble
on Chemawa s 18, and scored the
second touchdown on a pass. Mc-
Murren to: Saulsbury. McMurren
Kicked the extra point. Four
plays later, after a blocked punt,
McMurren; scored from the 10-ya- rd

line) in a dash off right
tackle, for the third West Linn
touchdown. Just before the end
of the half, recovering another
Chemawa fumble, W'est Linn
scored on another pass, McMur-
ren to Saulsbury, making the
score 25-- 0 at half-tim- e.

Entirely1 dominating the sec-
ond half play, Chemawa threat-
ened the iWest Linn goal line
many times, as Danzuka carried
the brunt! of the attack. Bear-cu- b

was the defensive star of the
Chemawa iline. The last touch-
down came in the closing minute
of play, as Davis, West Linn
halfback, intercepted a pass on
the Indian 30-ya- rd line, and ran
the remaining distance for a
touchdown.

Normal Gridders
Leave for North

j j i

MONMOUTH Coach Al Cox
and 33 grid men -- left here Fri-
day for Bellingham where they
will clash with Bellingham nor-
mal Saturday night.

The Wolves did not play Bel-

lingham last year. Bellingham
won 18-- 6 in 1936.

The Wolves' line is somewhat
muddled due to injuries. Sullens.
regular left tackle, has a .bad
cold; Howard, left half, has a
cracked rib; and the Jarois
brothers are recovering from in-

juries sustained in last Satur-
day night's game with Pacific
Lutheran icollege In the Hop
bowl. Southpaw Riney will fill
In for Howard.

Statistics
Milwaukie

Richardson
Taylor

Fossart
Short

Bradshaw
Bushman
Brunrick
Ramsey
.;. .. Boe

1.. Foidel
Ecklund

Vik. MIL
..213 159
.. 6 4

..207 155
--. 4 3

1 I e
- 0 l

15 - o
.222 155

2 4

35 30
1 2
6 17
4 4

3S 37
4 :Vi 4

10 34
12

1 r 0
- 0

13 s

ers
Salem Seconds Post 12--9

Win Over CCC Eleven
From Detroit . j

Accurate pitching from the big
right arm of Fallback Freddie
Andrews gave the Viking Bees a
12 to 9 grid victory over the Tfee4
choppers of Detroit yesterday at
ternoon on Ollnger. j

But the CCC 'Choppers, play4
ing street shoes and darn near
minus panties, gave the Junior!
Vikings a tough afternoon as they
repeatedly chopped gaping holes
lnhe Bee line for long gains.

Score on Pass - j

The Bees went right down the
length of the field with the open- -

ing kickoff, on power and An
drews' pitching skill, to a touch--down- .

Andrews whipped a beau-
ty to Halfback Evans from 20
yards ont for the score. The big
fullback failed to convert on ah
attempted skirt of the wing that;
was first intended to be a pass, j

By virtue of the gift of a safety
from Evans, who fumbled a punt
in his own end zone and a 354
yard touchdown dash by Krope4
ka, youngster, the
CCC team held a 9 to 6 halftlmej
lead. Duncan, a smashing fullback;
converted the touchdown with a
plunge over center. - j

Second Pass Wins
Andrews pitched to Evans for

a second touchdown in the fourth
quarter, however, to give the Bees
their third straight win ot the
season.

The Treechoppers scoured !thej
town for moleskins in which: to
play yesterday, a shipment that;
was expected to arrive from a
mail-ord- er house in time for the
game failing to show. j j

Lineups:
Bees CCC;
Tandy LE.. Stovall
Irish LT. Nyberg
E. Hayes LG.l Vogel
Gottfried C Weimer
Jaskowski RG Polxet
Bartruft RT Barton!
Traglio RE Brigga
Stacer Q Lee,
Evans LH Anderson
Ri Hayes RH.. Glbb
Andrews ...F... Duncan:

Referee: Tom Drynan.

Keene Drills Men !

I j

In Passes, Kicks
Bearcat Hopes Pinned on'

Breaking Away Midget
Backfield Men

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Oct. -Roy

"Spec" Keene sent his ,W11- -;

lamette university football squad
through a fast drill here today
in preparation for the Bearcats'
intersectional contest tomorrow
night with the San Diego Marines.

For nearly two hours Keene
worked his men on passes and
kicking, paying special attention
to his safety men, apparently in
the hope of springing such light-
weight backs as Bunny Bennett
and Don Gigler away for long
punt returns. He reported that
with the exception of one or two
men, all players were in trim for
the Marine fray.

Devildogs Lose Ace
The Devildogs learned today

that they will be without the serv-
ices of their outstanding ball car-
rier, Arne Arneson, who was in-
jured during scrimmage yester-
day. Arneson, a triple threat, was
confined to a hospital for treat-
ment of a painful back ailment
which might keep him out of ac-
tion for several weeks. Captain
C. McL. Lott probably will start
a first-yea- r man, Lawrence Hays,
in this position.

Dallas Triumphs
32--0 Over Amity

. DALLAS Sparked by the baU-packi- ng

of Kroeker and Williams
for long gains, a Dallas Hopplcker
football eleven had little difficul-
ty In battering Amity's rather
weak defense for a 32-- 0 triumph
here Friday night. ;

Most of the game was played
in Amity territory. Two of Dallas'
tallies followed long passes. Both
squads took to the air. Dallas
completing five out of 11 passes
tried. Amity but one of 10.

Dallas BV Win
From Monmouth

DALLAS The Dallas B. squad
played Monmouth Thursday in a
one-s- i.' I game with the Dallas
Bs winning the game 39 to 0.
Monmouth played a defensive
game throughout with Dallas
showing a strong offense. -

Arthur Hass was the mainstay
of the Dallas ball team, packing
the ball the biggest share of the
time. Kenneth Kllerer also
showed up In offense and defense
play. .

Coach Joe DaVis gave most of
the substitutes, a chance to play.
Monmouth has a weak line and
n -- Hum backfield.

STARTING LINEUPS
Salem .;;.
Hannaman ... ..LE v.

.LT. - V 4

;v "-.- :.
. . .

. Z.-RG- .. "... .JLiZ

vv lckham
.Tarvis ..I
Leedy i.
Wadsworth
Butte
Gosser
Swingle ..i.
Waller
Quackenbush
Nelson

RHl-- ,J
...L-....Fi..,.-

.J.l

Substitutions, for Salem: Vada ,for Wadsworth. DeLapp for Jar-vis- ,,

Doerfler for Swingle, Shinn for Quackenbush, Pearmine for Gos-
ser, Andrews for Doerfler. For Milwaukie, Howell for Boe, Bird for
Ramsey, Rlsely for Bradshaw, Burns for Foidel, Penna for Fossart,
Batcher for Taylor, Jones for Richardson. Meeks for Short. -

Officials: Dave Stritmater. referee; ToroJDrynan, umpire; Hunt
Clark, head linesman.; j .j :

"
; S.1

. Scoring touchdowns: Nelson 2. j Waller lj Boe 3.
Point after touchdown: Nelson: 2, Brunrick 1.

v
'. In a Sensational

Demonstration in Salem.
Yesterdav Afternoon . . . the

Complete Safety Con'rol
. afforded a car by the

Bendix Steering Stabilizei;
. distributed by '

275 S. Commercial ' Phone 5161

Yardage gained from scrimmage
Yardage lost from scrimmage
Net gain from scrimmage .
Passes attempted .-- .J.
Passes completed .
Passes Intercepted ,.
Yardage gained from passes i...
wet gam. passes & scrimmage
Number of punts J. ..
Average yardage, punts . tJ
Number of punt returns
Average yardage, punt returns J

Number of kickoffs :....
Average yardage, kickoffs
Number kickoff returns .
Average yardage, kickoff returns
First downs, scrimmage ....
First downs, passes . J. ;...
First downs, penalties .... .:.
Total first downs


